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On The Cover: 

The cover of this edition reflects 

the state our fraternity has fallen 

into the first half of 2020. all 

Lodges and operations have hade 
to cease operation and many close 

their doors.  As you read this, hope-

fully, we are beginning to re-open, 

and trying to asses the damage 

done by COVIC-19. Only time will 

tell the true cost, but as long as we 
are all together we can overcome 

even this. 

   Jim  Means 

 

TIME IS LIKE A RIVER. -- You cannot touch the same water twice, because 

the flow that has passed will never pass again. Enjoy Every Moment. 

No  Smoking! 

As off January 1st our 

Lodges are all to be         

Tobacco FREE! 
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FROM EDITORS DESK 

 

            Jim  Means 
 

      This Year, as we embark on a new 

decade, we will see many changes com-

ing our way. While Losing some of our 

most senior leadership, we are trans-

forming our fraternity into something 

new and different. We must combine our 

LOOM and WOTM into a “One Moose” 

organization, while staying true to our 

original intent and purpose. There will be 

many frustrations, but our fraternity is 

strong and we will find the way, which 

many others will follow. 
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FROM THE DESK OF 

TERRITORY MANAGER 

Bill Przelenski 

     The fiscal year has come to an end and we begin the new year with the coronavirus still hanging over us.  

We need to remain safe and we need to contact our members to check on them to make sure they are safe.  

Especially our older members.  They may need help in getting groceries, to the doctors, getting their meds 

filled.  This is one of our responsibilities as Moose Members.  Taking care of our each other.  Let’s continue to 

work together to help our members and individuals within our communities that need help. 

     As I am writing this the Governor of West Virginia has set a plan to open the State.  Things seem to be 

getting better but remember you must follow the guidance set forth by the Governor in order to stay open.  

Each and every lodge was sent a list of everything that should be checked and clean during this shutdown.  

When we are permitted to open, continue to follow the rules of cleanliness.  We do not want any of our mem-

bers catching any type of disease during their visit to our lodges. 

     During this shut down some of our lodges became very inventive in working membership retention.  One 

lodge had a membership drive thru and this was successful.  They had 25 members enter the drive thru and 

paid they dues.  This was both men and women.  After this they went out and deliver 100 meals to individuals 

within the community that needed their help. 

     Another lodge decided to help within the community and men and women sat in the parking lot of their 

lodge and made face masks for first responders.  They made over 800 masks. 

     Yes, this is what we are all about.  Helping our members, our community and going above and beyond our 

normal everyday activities to help our members and individuals within our communities.  To Many times we 

have forgot why we are Moose members. 

     The new fiscal year is here and change, like it or not is here.  We must start working together as a team in 

todays setting in order to be successful.  

     Reminder Moose International Virtual Convention will be held June 25 and 26.th.  Information on when and 

how to register will be out around the first of June.  Anyone can watch this on their laptop. However, in order 

to vote you must be register and the registration fee is $10.  Delegates are the only ones that can vote.  There-

fore, per the General Laws, Current Governor, current Administrators and all Past Governors of your lodge are 

delegates.   Remember they must register in order to vote. 

            “NO MAN STANDS SO STRAIGHT AND TALL AS WHEN HE STOOPS TO LIFT A CHILD” 

    

                                                                                                                        Bill Przelenski 
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Hello Brothers and Co-workers. 

 

 Happy New Moose year. I sure hope this one starts up better than the last one ended. What a mess? 

 By the time this comes out I hope all the lodges are open. I hope our members missed coming to lodge 
and that it will want to make them more involved. I hope the saying absence makes the heart fonder 
makes the members come out and support the lodges more. 

 We surely did not finish the year with the membership numbers I was wanting to see. Now is the time 
to build our future. We all need to talk Moose, what we are and what we do. 

 I do not know how the virtual International convention is going to work out, but I hope it will be posi-
tive results for us all. I am reasonably sure the One Moose vote will pass. With that being said we need 
to plan ahead, pick up the ball and run and make the Moose bigger and better than ever before, We can 
do this we are West Virginia Strong. After what we have gone through with this virus and survived we 
can do anything. 

 I missed seeing everyone at the mid-winter in Morgantown. That is always a great time for fellowship 
and to build each other up, and make us Moose strong. remember most of the events we did not do in 
April will be done when we meet in August. I hope this mess is over by then. 

 Let's all try to be positive and move forward. As soon as possible get with the administrator get a rears 
list start making phone calls an get people to pay their dues. Talk Moose sign new members, build up 
our lodges. 

 I hope to see you all soon. As soon as we are open I hope to come to as many lodges as possible.    

 One final thought I hope everyone had enough toilet paper. 

  God bless you all and God bless Moose heart and Moosehaven. 

 

      

                                                                                         Jim Turner WVMA president 

 

STATE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 

  Jim Turner 
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 ASSOCIATION  VICE PRESIDENT 

  Marc Miller 

                
  
         Greetings Brothers and Sisters of our great Moose homes.  I hope this finds you 
and yours healthy and safe from the Covid 19 pandemic.  As an organization, we try to 
stay up-to-date on the ever-changing economy.  Oh how our world has changed.  I do 
not think we will be back to normal for quite some time.  As we begin moving forward, 
we need to have short-term goals.  Trying to look down the road in the face of unpre-
dictability is futile.  We will adapt to the new normal, with strong positive social connec-
tion, and realistic plans.  You and I know that this too shall pass.  Stay healthy and 
strong, until we meet again. 

 
         Fraternally, 
  
         Marc Miller 
         WVMA  Vice President 
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We are in the midst of a pandemic that is testing every fiber of our being, our Fra-
ternity and our nations. As a Fraternity that is nearing 132 years old this April, we 
have weathered many trials over that time. It has taken the collective strength of 
our membership to carry the Moose Mission forward in good times and bad. This 
point in our history will be no different. We will care for one another, 
serve our communities and provide a loving home for our children at 
Mooseheart and our seniors at Moosehaven. 
 
During this time when many of our Lodge homes are not accessible to 
the general membership due to precautionary measures or state re-
strictions, let’s remember that there are a few things that we can do – 
 
Be safe in this time of uncertainty and look to the guidance provided 
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and follow state/
provincial and local orders to minimize the impact of this pandemic 
(www.cdc.gov). 
 
Give our Lodge a good deep cleaning. Invite a limited number of men 
and women over a period of several days to tackle different parts of 
the building. Let’s just not sanitize, but thoroughly clean areas that 
have needed it for a while. 
 

Work the Expired Member List by phone and let them know the good that your Lodge provides 
in the community and for Mooseheart and Moosehaven. Every Administrator and Recorder 
should be able to provide a copy of the monthly list. 
 
Make needed repairs or updates that the Board has been meaning to do – a new coat of paint 
goes a long way to providing a fresh look when food and beverage service begins again. 
 
Communicate with your members. This isn’t the time to stop the Lodge Newsletter or let the 
Lodge website slide. If your Lodge doesn’t have a Newsletter, consider a special mailing with a 
letter from the Board of Officers reminding them of the good things that have happened in the 
past year at the Lodge and what good things lay ahead. 
 
Review the Lodge Safety Report and take corrective action. 
 
Take a complete inventory of Lodge, Social Quarters’ and kitchen supplies and order items that 
you will need when the Lodge reopens. 
 
Put together a Lodge Calendar of some of the old favorites with a mix of new activities to in-
volve all members and their families. 
 
Check up on your elderly members. Make sure they are okay and see if they need anything. This 
is a great way to keep them connected and feeling valued. 
 
Doing the above will make you fully prepared when the Lodge doors reopen. Our members and 
their guests will be hungering for fellowship and social interaction. Let’s make sure the Moose 
is the first place they want to visit! 
 
As we look to tomorrow, let’s be safe, be healthy and be One Moose! 
 
Scott Hart  

A Message from Director General Scott Hart 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0NKL5AJ-FlXJsk3jEo4zgQp-9Y8BjoB-dIe-6GDh40amXA_bIvadIeNdo&h=AT2hH972zraw-c8jZR6SVbw4O_3HDlvwfRoFmDZxKv3iOvHBXZZJyGl8xQvCxCPsm1P6t7BxsJyW4-pfHo9WuCjCHa9wauw9o_5ebnkjpSRdkwv3rfak5M1ytR6W
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 Hello Moose Members  

    After a long drawn out affair with the corona virus we hope everyone and their families 
are well.    

Some lodges were able to repair things that couldn't be done before the shutdown.  

    I hope every lodge had their safety reports in by the15th of May.  

    Do you have first aid kits available, are fire extinguishers operational?  Don't forget the 
kitchens.  

    Are Exits identified with proper signage?  Are all doors clearly marked with whether they 
are Exits?  Is emergency lighting systems operational?  How about floor coverings-are they 
all in good repair and free from tears?  

    Check for falling or tripping hazards.  After being closed, they may not be immediately ob-
vious, so walk around your lodge and make sure everything is in good shape.  

    Do parking lots and sidewalks have adequate lighting and does parking have proper sign-
age?  Sidewalks and all paved areas must be in good repair.  

    Make our lodges a safe and clean place our members want to come to.  If they feel safe, 
we stand a better chance of them renewing their dues.    Working together as a lodge will 
pay off in the end.  

     Remember......slips, trips and falls.  

 

 

    

 

         Ed Orndorff 
         CAPS  Chairman 

Edward  Orndorff 
Deputy  Supreme  Governor 
CAPS  Chairman 
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Moose Charities Report 
 

Hello everyone – hope this message finds you all safe and well!  

This message is a Report from Moose Charities as of March 31st, 2020. 

You know the Mid-Year Conference was cancelled due to the rules and regulations that the Governor of 

our state set up for the “Coronavirus Pandemic”.  I feel that this was the best thing to do under these 

circumstances.  With no Mid-Year there were no March of Checks or donations to Moose Charities, oth-

er than a few from Moose Legions, Lodges and Chapters from our Association who sent them directly to 

Moose Charities.  Thank you for your generous donations ! 

Here are a few results of our Moose year that just ended ……….. 

WV Home project goal was $60,000.00 and we have received $61,549.79, which put us over $1,549.79.  

With that being said May 1st, 2020 an obligation goal of $60,000.00 for the New Moose Year start date 

of May 1st – April 20, 2021.  Bring your checks for this to our Annual Convention.  To be held in August in 

Morgantown. 

We had an obligation of $30,000.00 toward the Mooseheart Activities Center (MAC), we received 

$12,510.13, with a balance of $17,489.87 to go.  We will need donations here also during our march of 

checks at the Annual Convention.  

Any member who would like to donate feel free to make a check to Moose Charities and in the memo 

line put where you would like for your donation to go, it’s that easy. 

Thank you for all your donations throughout this past year.  Please be safe, careful and well in the 

weeks ahead. 

 

Fraternally, 

Danny Williams, Sr. PIP 

LOOM Assoc. Moose Charities Chairman 

Danny Williams, Sr. PIP 
WV Moose Legion Area Manager 
Intl. Moose Legion Secretary 

DANNY WILLIAMS, SR. 
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 MOOSE CHARITIES UPDATE from Barb Sheppard, PDGR, WOTM Moose Charities  
What can I say – the year 2020 has certainly been different.  Who would have thought that we 
would all be compromised and quarantined by this horrible pandemic.  We are strong West 
Virginia Moose members and together, we will weather this.  I hope that each of you has tak-
en the necessary precautions to be safe while still keeping in touch with your family mem-
bers and loved ones.  Please don’t forget that the children at Mooseheart and the seniors at 
Moosehaven are also part of our extended family.  We were unable to gather in Morgantown 
in April, but hopefully this will be behind us when it is time for our state convention. 
West Virginia Moose members have always supported the Moose Charities program and I 
hope that this year is no different.  Fundraising at our chapter, lodge, district and legion lev-
els will hopefully resume shortly.  Our children and seniors depend on us.  Our children at 
the West Virginia home at Mooseheart continue to need our help and support.  The fundrais-
ing that we do takes care of our West Virginia house.  Remember “whose house is it?”  “It’s 
our house!” 
 Plans are continuing to have the Silent Auction and 50/50’s when we are able to meet 
again, hopefully at the state convention .  So, when you are able to be out there, safely, 
browsing around, please keep in mind future fundraising efforts.  If you are able to do some-
thing prior to the convention to make up for the fundraising that we usually do at Mid Year, 
please do not hesitate to do so.  Expenses at our WestVirginia home continue.  Gift baskets, 
craft items and other new or gently used items are always popular items to raffle or keep for 
the silent auction.  
 Visiting the Moose Charities website on a regular basis is still something exciting to 
do.  Our children and our seniors depend on us and we should not let them down.  We 
pledged to take care of them when we joined the Women of the Moose and Loyal Order of 
Moose through your continued support of our program, and we have not let them down.    
February was rocker month.  I hope that you were able to rock the night away for Moose 
Charities.  The amount of effort, creativity and determination to make a difference does not 
go unnoticed. It’s because of your hard work that the Endowment Fund continues to prosper 
and in turn, helps to create our future.  
 
 Please stay safe and healthy during this pandemic.  I would love to give each of you a 
hug and receive one from you, but currently, this is not possible.  Please stay is contact with 
your members via phone or email.  This means so much to everyone, even if it’s just sharing 
a cartoon checking on them, saying “you doing OK?”   
 
 
 

 
                                                                                   Til then, Love, Barb Sheppard 

BARBARA SHEPARD 

WOTM Fraternal Fundraising 

Moose Charities Charmin 
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Mick Brooks 
H.O.C.  Chairman 

District 3 ATM 

Heart of the Community  

 

With these uncertain times I would like to wish everyone and their families well. Being 
safe and keeping other safe is the most important guidelines we all should be following during 
this pandemic. 

 The WVMA and Lodges are preparing to open our Lodges as soon as the WV State offices 
and your County Health Department allows. I see where lodges are cleaning, repairing, and some 
cases remodeling in preparation of reopening when given the go ahead. This is the actions all 
Lodges should be following to whatever extent their individual circumstances permit. We must 
continue to have lodge officer meetings to ensure the continued operation of our Lodges. All re-
ports and transmissions should be kept current. 

Guidelines are being constantly updated from the WV Governor’s office and Moose Inter-
national. Please check your emails daily. Our TM, Bill Prezelenski has been keeping us posted 
with the constant changing information. Do your best to keep your members informed. Now is a 
good time to get your committees active. Working retention, contacting members in the arrears, 
and promote signing members should be continued. 

At the time of this article our potential opening date has been pushed out to June, as you 
know this could change anytime. We should also be planning for our August Convention. Since 
we did not have our Mid-Year Conference in April, we are planning our Heart of the Community 
Project to remain with Senior Monongalians, Inc. Information about this senior citizens agency 
was sent out earlier this year as we planned for the Mid-Year H.O.C. project. As we finalize plans 
for the August Convention I will be contacting all Lodges and Chapters with information on the 
August 2020 Convention HOC Project.  

 

      Stay informed,  Inform others 

      Thanks for all you do. 

      Mick 
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         Wednesday, May 6, 2020 

Moose International Office Hours 

For the remainder of this month, Moose International employees will continue to be working remotely 
as part of the State of Illinois’ mandatory “shelter at home” order, where applicable. Some services may be una-
vailable and communications may be delayed during this period as not all International employees are able to 
perform job functions remotely. 

A Message from Moose Charities regarding March of Checks 

As you make plans to participate in the 2020 Moose International Virtual Convention, please mark your calendars 
for the Moose Charities Session ‘March of Checks.’ 
All donations made online or by mail to Moose Charities received by June 15th with special instructions March of 
Checks will be included in the total received for the 2020 Moose International Virtual Convention. 

Please mark your donation with the project or fund and marked March of Checks. The donations of $500.00 or 
more to the March of Checks will receive special recognition. 
Please remember to mark your checks with the fund or project where the donation should be applied. This is an 
important step to ensure your donation is applied correctly. 
We appreciate every donation each year from near and far. Your spirit and generosity. 

Please contact Moose Charities with any questions. pamundsen@moosecharities.org 

Lodge Safety Inspection Form 

Online Lodge Safety Forms are now open. Deadline extended to July 15th. Click HERE to access a guide on how to 
fill out the form and ensure that there are no errors. Access the form HERE. A list of received forms will be posted 
daily in the Moose International website. Go to Lodge Operations and scroll down to the Legal/Risk Management 
Area. Click on Received Safety Forms. 

Fourth Quarter Heart of the Community Reports Due May 15th 
The deadline for the fourth quarter Heart of the Community reports is May 15th. The form is located in the 
Moose Admin area. Online submission is the only form accepted. 
Once you have submitted your report, it is in your best interest to alert your Territory Manager so they can look it 
over and give you advice on any necessary changes to ensure the most credit. 

Double Moose Rewards Points for Training During April, May, June and July 

It’s time to make lemonade out of lemons. The current shelter-at-home restrictions are difficult for Moose mem-
bers (as well as all others) during this pandemic crisis, however, it allows for the perfect opportunity to take 
online training modules and the accompanying assessment tests. Moose International will double the Moose Re-
wards points for officer training during April, May, June and July. Complete any instructor led class (if available) or 
complete an on-line training class and LOOM, WOTM and Moose Legion members will receive double Moose Re-
wards points. (WOTM members should check training requirements for 2-HOTT credit) 
Online versions of the 2-HOTT training and Lodge Leadership/House Committee classes are available on MI’s web-
site. There is also an “experienced” administrator assessment test for those individuals with working knowledge 
of the position. These classes are a great alternative when a member cannot attend class in person. While it is 
highly recommended that members attend instructor-led training, it is acceptable to complete the online training 
even when it is the member’s first experience with the class. 

Any member may access the modules and take the assessment tests for credit, however, it is especially pertinent 
for new officers, those considering running for office, or those officers who haven’t taken training within the past 
three years. Moose Rewards credit will only be given once every three years for any specific class taken, so you 
will not receive additional credit if you have taken the same assessment test within the last three years. 
For all Moose training opportunities, visit https://www.mooseintl.org/moose-training/. 

https://www.mooseintl.org/moose-training/?fbclid=IwAR2e4RR0_JamH5faBqCpG4hYWQUEO2Lr-IHLPNHchXdXmMTQyrowS4bt_UE
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I want to take this opportunity to recognize and congratulate our WV Co-Workers that 

earned Call-Cards for the Academy of Friendship Degree during the 2018-2019 Chapter 

year. Although they must go through the AOF Ceremony before they can actually be mem-

bers, I thought they deserved recognition. We are trying to arrange a date and location for 

this before our August Conference, but we can't do anything until we are given the all-

clear to assemble again. 

 

Here is our list in alphabetical order; Teresa Beter, Barboursville, Terry Bruce, Keyser, Rita 

Cochran, Beckley, Cortrena Diclaro, Beckley, Jordan Gehring, New Martinsville, Ann 

Gracey, Charles Town, Kathy Jenkins, Keyser, Janice Jones, Charles Town, Sandra 

Lavelle, Martinsburg, Tammy Lilly, Parkersburg, Lovada Mason, Charles Town, Angela 

Means, Charleston, Tina Miller, Charles Town, Linda Radcliff, Keyser,, Amanda Rigleman, 

Keyser, Robin Snider, Beckley, Rebecca Tully, St. Albans, Pamela Valentine, St. Albans, 

Teresa Weldensall, Beckley, W Ann Wilt, Charles Town, and Glenda Zais, Keyser. 

 

Thank you all so much for inviting your friends and family to join the best fraternal organi-

zation in the world, Moose International/Women Of the Moose. Best of luck in your future 

endeavors as you work toward the next degree as a member of the WOTM and as we soon 

join as One Moose. 

        Sara  Held 

        Deputy Grand Regent 

SARA HELD 

2019—2020 
West Virginia 
Deputy Grand Regent 
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The Fund will assist lodges impacted by natural disasters in the form of property damage and loss of 
business due to temporary closure. 

The following guidelines apply: 

The Moose Disaster Relief Fund (MDRF) addresses emergency situations that have received an official 
disaster declaration by either the state/province or the President or Prime Minister. Funds can be used 
to restore property, pay urgent expenses, reimburse deductibles or fund other items as approved by the 
MDRF Committee due to loss of business during closure. Examples of natural disasters include, but are 
not limited to: tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, wildfires, etc. 

The MDRF Committee shall be comprised of the Director General, Chief Financial Officer, General Coun-
sel, Chief Marketing Officer and the Director of Membership. 

To be eligible for assistance from the MDRF, Fraternal Units must meet the following requirements: 
• Lodge or Chapter must be in good standing with its Association and Moose International; 
• The Lodge must be covered by an active insurance policy and current with its property and liability 
payments; 
• The Lodge or Chapter must have incurred loss or damage due solely to a natural disaster and not 
from damage or deterioration caused by gradual processes such as decay, pollution or erosion, etc. or 
actions by an individual or object unrelated to a natural disaster; 
• The Lodge or Chapter must submit a MDRF application for financial assistance. 

Relief requests will be considered up to $10,000 per incident. Insurance coverage and other local/
regional relief fund distributions to the Lodge or Chapter will be considered before any MDRF funds are 
granted. 

Funds may be used to cover insurance deductibles; expenses for which immediate payment is due; 
funds to cover expenses if business is interrupted; funds to conduct events that have already been 
scheduled; or rent expense to meet away from the lodge, if closed due to disaster. 

The Committee may also approve additional disaster-related expenses at its discretion. 

Relief funds are positioned as grants to the Lodge or Chapter, therefore no repayment is required. 

No individual member requests for assistance will be accepted. 

The Lodge or Chapter has 60 days from the date of the disaster to apply for a MDRF distribution, alt-
hough the Committee may consider applications filed after 60 days in some unique cases. For ongoing 
disasters (i.e. wildfires, etc.) the filing should occur within 60 days after the point when damage is as-
sessable. 

Individual, Fraternal Unit and Association contributions to the MDRF will not be accepted. (However, 
Individual, FRU or Association contributions for a specific incident may still be made directly to a FRU 
which has been impacted by a natural disaster) 

To apply for MDRF assistance, please provide: 
The MDRF application, which must be completed in its entirety. 
• A written description of how the disaster impacted the Lodge or Chapter and for what expenses the 
requested funds will be used. 
• The name and address of your insurance company and deductible amount must be included. A 
written assessment from the insurance company and estimate for any repairs should be included if 
available. 
• Digital photos documenting the damage that occurred for which you are asking assistance should be 
submitted as noted on the application. 
• Copies of specific bills or expenses for which you are requesting reimbursement, if available. 
• Information on where to forward approved relief funds. 
• A recommendation for assistance from your Territory Manager. 
The signature of the Administrator or Recorder and one other officer of the Lodge or Chapter. 

Moose International Disaster Relief Fund 

https://www.mooseintl.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Disaster-Relief-Application.pdf
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YOUTH AWARENESS  
Jenny Lambert 

WOTM Youth Awareness Coordinator   

West Virginia Moose Association 

Scholarship Awards Program  
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 “Thank You” so muchfor all you have done for the Moose and Moose Legion during this unprecedented 

“Pandemic Covid – 19” stay home and “Be Safe and Well”. 

May 1st started a new Moose year please know that this year will be different.  The Moose Legion Coun-

cil has voted on lowering their yearly project amount (for this year only) at $60,000.00 for entire  House 

of God carpeting.  Information will be coming to all Moose Legions in the very near future. 

Our Membership Campaign will be “One Moose” May 1st, 2020 thru April 30, 2021 working together to-

ward the same goal, side by side as equals, on the same team.  Stronger together as we work to build our 

Fraternity for generations to come.  Sponsor 1 new or former member and receive a “One Moose Legion 

Pin”.  Sponsor 5 and receive a 5 Club Moose Legion Decal and funds will be donated toward the purchase 

of new golf carts for use at our Moosehaven campus.  Sponsor 25 members and attain “Sponsors of Dis-

tinction” status and you will receive free basic registration for our 2021 International Moose Convention 

in Cincinnati, Ohio.  Additional information can be found on www.mooseintl.org. 

Let’s start planning to attend our 2020 International Moose Legion Ritual Competition and Conference to 

be held October 29th thru November 1st, 2020 at the Double Tree by Hilton – Pittsburgh/Green Tree, 

Pittsburgh, PA. 

Additional information can be found on Moose Legion & Higher Degree portal @ www.mooseintl.org. 

Please stay safe and well and we’ll see you in the very near future.  Thank You for all you do ! 

 

 

        Fraternally, 

        Danny Williams, Sr. PIP 
        WV Moose Legion Area Manager 
I        Intl. Moose Legion Secretary 

Danny Williams, Sr. PIP 
WV Moose Legion Area Manager 
Intl. Moose Legion Secretary 

DANNY WILLIAMS, SR. 

http://www.mooseintl.org
http://www.mooseintl.org
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     Hello to all my moose brothers and sisters. As I 

sit back in this time of misfortune and pain I think of all the 
good times we are missing. I hope that all of you and your 
families are doing well. Then sitting at home, I start thinking 
of what we can do why we are social distancing. Here’s some 
things that may help pass some time. We could write letters 
or send cards to our children at Mooseheart or our seniors at 
Moosehaven, remember right now with their lockdowns 
they could use some love from there moose family. Reach 
out and make some calls to our own members that are not 
able to get out, it might make them happy if they know we 
are thinking of them. Email or call your administrators and 
ask them for your delinquent/dropped list, make some calls 
you may retain some members or get back some dropped 
members by simply just calling. I hope that some of my 
moose family will do some of these things to make us strong-
er. Hopefully this pandemic will end soon so we can get our 
lodges open and have some well needed fellowship with our 
moose friends. Until then stay safe and hope to see you all 
soon. Robert Ellifritz North Moose Legion Ambassador 

 

    Robert Ellifritz 

MOOSE  LEGION 

AMBASSADORS 

Robert Ellifritz -  Ambassador North 

 Stan Ellison   -     Ambassador South 

Stan  Ellison ROBERT  ELLIFRITZ 

"RETENTION-RETENTION-RETENTION" We within the Moose 
Legion cannot afford to lose a single Moose Legionnaire! What 
will it take to remove them from the ARREARS list? Let’s think 
about this and follow up by acting on our knowledge of our Or-
der. 
 
1. Talk to them first about our Fraternity. 
2. Talk to them about Mooseheart and Moosehaven and the 
good that their dues do for our youth and our seniors. 
3. Talk to them about Camp Ross and the good their Moose Le-
gion dues are used to maintain and support this camp. 
4. Talk to them about the good they can do for their Lodge. 
5. Talk to them about the good they will be doing for others thru 
the helping of our seniors, our youth, our Vets and our commu-
nity as a whole. 
6. Talk to them about the good fellowship they will have with 
their fellow Moose Legion brothers as they pursue the quest of 
helping others. 
7. Talk to them about our maintaining the top Fraternal Organi-
zation in America. 
8. Talk to them about the good they do for the Community Ser-
vices that make our State stand tall in the giving and the help-
ing of others and our Communities and how the Moose Legion 
supports these endeavors as well as our main project of raising 
monies to support the Youth Awareness and Endowment Funds 
as well. 
 
Just think what good you are doing for others by belonging to 
the Moose Legion and giving of your time and monies for the 
greater cause!  
  

We have lost some members within the lodges along with los-
ing a lodge and others having issues which results in a loss of 
members to the Moose Legion. When I sign a new member the 
first thing I hear is, “What is this for and nobody ever told me 
about this.” Brothers the only thing we need to do is only ASK 
and explain what the Moose Legion is all about. We have start-
ed a new year and I would like to see all lodges have an actively 
working Moose Legion Chairman and show membership into 
the next step of the fraternity along with the Moose Legion and 
what we stand for actively being explained and members new 
and others that have left being signed.  
  

As of now the Moose Legion International Convention will be 
held in Pittsburgh, PA in October 2020. Once everything is final-
ized, I will be posting to all lodges in my jurisdiction the dates 
and hotel info. With Pittsburgh being close I hope to see a large 
turnout of everyone that can possibly attend.  
  

I hope to see all in August if the Corona Virus is no longer a 
threat to all!! 
  
Thank you    Stan Ellison 
     Ambassador South  
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NEWS  FROM  DISTRICT  PRESIDENTS 

Richard  Findlay   
District 1   President 

 

        James Dunn 
        District 3  President 
 
     The last couple of months have been hard on the members and lodges but I know we will bounce back 
because we are WV Strong! Some of the lodges have been cleaning renovating the lodge homes. Doing 
things that are difficult to do during regular hours. Some have done community projects also. I hope you 
all were keeping in touch with your members and working retention.  
     My term as president of District 3 is quickly coming to an end. It has been a great pleasure serving Dis-
trict 3. Holding this position has been a great learning experience. I would like to thank TM Bill Przelenski 
in getting me through these last 2 years. Thanks to the Governors, Administrators and lodge secretaries 
who keep the lodges going. I would also thank the members. We couldn't do it without your support.  
I hope that after this crisis is over we can make the WV Moose Association strong and better than ever. 
    

          Jim Dunn 

Barry  Wood 
District 4   President 

 
 
 

 

 As we reopen our lodges as quickly and safely as possible, we will 
schedule our next district meeting. Now is the time to work on retentions and 
checking on members like Bill Przelemski  has been saying all along. If there is 

anything I can do for you, I am only a phone call away. As we move forward stay safe and we 
will……. See You AT The Moose 
 

               Barry  Wood 

     By the time this edition comes out I hope all lodges are open and up and running. I am 
sure this has been a rough time for many lodges financially and hopefully with good leader-
ship from our officers we will be able to make a come back and be stronger then ever. We 
must keep signing members and retaining the ones we have if this is going to happen.  Mem-
bership is down in district one as it is in all the state as well as it is in the whole coun-
try.  Building membership should be a  priority of every officer and lodge. Thanks goes out 
to all who sold or bought tickets on the gun raffle sponsored by  district one. We had to draw 
the winner later then April 19th due to the closing of everything but your winner of the raffle 
was Chris Forester from Middlebourne WV. congratulations. Hope to see all in August.      
             

         Richard Findlay  
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     Jenny Lambert 

     Youth Awareness 

 

 

 

 MOOSE INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCESTHE 2020 YOUTH AWARENESS CONGRESS 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS    –  This year the Moose International Youth Awareness Con-
gress was held virtually as travel was restricted, as well as practicing social distance. The students 
from all across the fraternity competed for $30,000 in scholarships. All entries by the students 
were exceptional and the voting by the students for the winners had to be difficult. However, 
they did vote and they did choose their top 5 scholarship winners. 

1st – $12,000 - Anastin Hornsby – West Virginia 
2nd – $8,000 - Breanna Coley – Virginia 
3rd – $5,000 - Lielani Leighton – Alberta 
4th – $3,000 - Avarie Owens – Oregon 
5th - $2,000 – Kara Stover - Pennsylvani     

          Jenny Lambert 

 

 
 

WV Moose Association  
Sports/Activities  

 
West Virginia Golf Ball Drop  

 

 

Hello fellow brothers and sisters we all know at this time with all the lodges being closed 
due to covid-19 we all still need to sell golf ball drop tickets and return them to me as soon 
as possible we will still be holding our moose association karaoke contest in a August at 
the convention in Morgantown. I hope to see everyone there this year. Also please lets all 
join together and help one another during these hard times. 

 

                                                    Kenny Simmons 
                                               WV Moose Association 
                                                         Sports/Activities Director 
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2020  Mid-Year  Convention 

Ed  Orndorff 
2019 - 2020 

WV Deputy Supreme Governor 

2020 International Moose Convention Refunds  

Registrants for the in-person convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin will be able to apply for refunds 
beginning on Wednesday, April 29th. On that day, a message with a link to the convention refund 
portal will be sent to all registrants who have an active email address on file with Moose Interna-
tional. For those individuals without an email on file, a letter will be sent containing refund infor-
mation. You will need your name, Moose member ID number, and the lodge or chapter number for 
which you registered to enter the refund site. Once entered, all of the events for which you prereg-
istered, including your basic convention registration, will be listed along with the amount you paid. 
At this point you will have the option to do one of three things: 1. Donate your entire registration 
and event fee total to Moose Charities 2. Request all registration and event fees be refunded to the 
purchaser of record 3. Split the amount between a donation to Moose Charities and a refund back 
to the purchaser of record All donations to Moose Charities through this portal will be included on 
your member giving record and are tax deductible. Note, that a special provision is in place for 2020 
that allows for up to $300 in charitable giving for individuals to claim on their U.S. tax forms, even if 
they do not itemize expenses.  

Refunds will be returned in the same manner in which payments were received. If you paid by cred-
it card, the amount you requested back will be credited to the card you used. If you paid by check, 
the refund amount that you requested will be sent by check to the address on file. If you used 
Moose Rewards Points for your convention registration fees, those points have already been credit-
ed back into your account. If you paid additional fees for attending convention events, you will fol-
low the same steps outlined above.  
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Our biannual Moose Legion Conference is set for Pittsburgh, PA the end of October 
2020 with an array of programs to enjoy. The event will be held from October 29th 
– November 1st, 2020 at the DoubleTree Green Tree location in Pittsburgh, PA. 

Some sightseeing opportunities (such as the Flight 93 Memorial) will highlight the 
weekend along with some short informational sessions, a Saturday awards ban-
quet and Sunday morning conferral of new members. 

Lodge & Moose Legion Ritual competitions will be held during this year’s Moose 
Legion Ritual Competition and Conference. 

The Lodge Ritual Competition will take place on Thursday, October 29, 2020 
The Moose Legion Ritual Competition will take place Friday – Saturday October 

30th – 31st, 2020 
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86th Annual West Virginia Moose Association 
Convention and Women of the Moose Conference 

August  12 - 16,  2020 
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       From 

      West Virginia 

 Moose Association 
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2020 General Law Amendments 
 Overview and Red-Lined Changes  

 

 
There is one overarching General Law Amendment proposed for the delegates of 132nd Meeting of the Su-
preme Lodge.  
 

• With full support of the Loyal Order of Moose Supreme Council and the Women of the Moose Grand 
Council, the Fraternity seeks to create a new and unified Moose membership. In this new “One Moose” 
Lodge, women and men have equal membership rights, privileges, opportunities and a vote in Lodge 
business and activities.  

 

If the upcoming General Law Amendments pass by 2/3 majority vote, all active Loyal Order of Moose and 
Women of the Moose members will become members in the new Moose Lodge, governed by a new set of 
General Laws on May 1, 2021. 
 

Listed below are highlighted areas from each section of the General Laws that will be impacted by the 
amendment, if passed. These areas have raised the most questions or hold the most interest to the general 
membership, as well as lodge and chapter leadership. Also attached are the full sections, with red-line revi-
sions indicating all areas that will change if the vote is returned positive. 
 

 Section I – The Constitution of Moose International, Inc. and the Supreme Lodge – Purposes of the Order  
 

1. The “Supreme Lodge” and any references to “the Order” will now be referred to as “The Moose.”  
2.    Individual title changes and the addition of Past Senior Regents changes the composition of what was 
       previously titled “The Supreme Lodge.” a. “The Moose” shall be and is composed of Past Chairmen of the 
       Board of Directors, members of the Moose International, Inc. Board of Directors, officers of The Moose,  
       committeemen of The Moose, Past Lodge Presidents, Past Senior Regents (having received the honor 
       prior to May 1, 2021) and representatives of the member lodges. Each member, as herein listed and 
      defined, shall be entitled to one (1) vote, and except as otherwise defined herein, the majority shall rule.  
3. The men’s higher degrees shall be the “Moose Legion Degree of Service”, "Fellowship Degree of Honor” 
      and "Pilgrim Degree of Merit”. The women’s higher degrees shall be "Academy of Friendship", "Star  
      Recorder" and "College of Regents".  
4. Individual title changes for what was previously referred to as the “Supreme Council;” now the Board of  
     Directors. Women would be allowed to serve on the Board, however, no terminology change will be  
     necessary to make this happen.  
     a. The Board of Directors shall consist of not less than nine (9) or more than thirteen (13) members,  
          Including the following five (5) officers, who shall serve on the Moose International, Inc. Board of  
          Directors during the terms of their respective offices: The Chief Executive Officer, the Junior Past  
          Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Chairman of the Board of Directors, the 
          Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors and a Director/Chaplain  
 

Section II – By-Laws of Moose International, Inc. and General Laws of The Moose  
1. The majority of changes to Section 2 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One  
       Moose” Lodge transition.  
2. All previous honors will transition seamlessly to the new integrated Moose.  
       a. Past Supreme Governor – Any member receiving the honor of Past Supreme Governor shall enjoy all  
            the rights and privileges of any Past Chairman of the Board of Directors of The Moose.  
       b. Past Lodge Governor – Any member receiving the honor of Past Lodge Governor shall enjoy all the 
            rights and privileges of any Past Lodge President of The Moose.  
3. The “List of Required Dispensations” includes deletions mentioned in previous sections of this document includ-
ing Joint House Committee participation; disciplinary actions between lodge and chapter members; and donations 
to a lodge from a Women of the Moose chapter. The complete General Laws document, showing all proposed 
changes, is attached. The document is divided into the sections represented above to make reading and interpre-
tation easier.  
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Section III – Laws for Member Lodges - Lodge Organization 
1. The majority of changes to Section 3 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One Moose” Lodge 

transition.  
2. Eliminated the membership qualification “Be a male person.”  
3. Applicant qualifications for the Women of the Moose are eliminated from this section, but still exist in the   Women of 
the Moose General Laws (a separate document)  
4. Individual title changes will occur for the lodge officers, including “President” for Governor; “Vice President” for Junior 
Governor; and “Chaplain” for Prelate. 
5. Officers must be a member of one of the higher degrees or the Women of the Moose. a. Eligibility of Officers - Only ac-
tive lodge members, who are also either active members of one of the lodge’s men’s higher degrees or the lodge’s Wom-
en of the Moose unit (or establish such active membership within sixty (60) day following installation) in the lodge, may 
be considered for any elected office.   
6. The revised Laws for Moose Social Quarters and Homes (Section IV) eliminates the House Committee; those duties will 
now be performed by the lodge’s Board of Officers.  
7. The new Laws for Moose Social Quarters and Homes eliminates the House Committee; therefore, it is no longer listed as 
one of the duties/responsibilities of the lodge Board of Officers.  
8. An Executive Session has been added to every Board of Officer’s meeting to discuss confidential topics (i.e. personnel 
matters, legal matters, etc.), including issues previously handled by the House Committee, which is eliminated in the “One 
Moose” Lodge structure. Specific rules and documentation apply to these sessions.  
9. Joint lodge and chapter meeting terminology is eliminated as this option is no longer needed.  
10. The “Donations from a chapter to a lodge” paragraph (43.4) has been removed, but will still appear in the Women of 
the Moose General Laws.  
11. The Women of the Moose “Chapter Organization” paragraph (46.21) has been removed, but will still appear in the 
Women of the Moose General Laws.  
Section IV – Laws for Moose Social Quarters and Homes  
The majority of changes to Section 4 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One Moose” Lodge transi-
tion.  
2. The House Committee has been eliminated and Chapter 48 has been renamed “Governance” instead of House Com-
mittee.  
3. The lodge Board of Officers assumes the duties of the House Committee. Matters previously related to the governance 
of the Social Quarters shall be discussed during the established meetings of the Board of Officers, and as necessary, during 
the newly instituted Executive Session during those meetings.  
4. The paragraph relating to Joint House Committees has been eliminated as this function is no longer needed in the “One 
Moose” Lodge structure. 
 Section V – State and Provincial Associations  
1. The majority of changes to Section 5 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One Moose” Lodge tran-
sition.  
2. The ability to incorporate chapters into an Association is no longer applicable as this function is no longer needed in the 
“One Moose” Lodge structure. All Moose lodges (as well as the entirety of their membership) will automatically be mem-
bers of their local Associations. 
 Section VI – Disciplinary Proceedings - Offenses  
1. The majority of changes to Section 6 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One  
Moose” Lodge transition.  
2. Language regarding charges between lodge and chapter members has been eliminated as both males and females are 
all now part of the lodge in the “One Moose” Lodge structure. 
3. Any rules relating specifically to women who continue as members of the Women of the Moose will be included in the 
Women of the Moose General Laws.  
Section VII – Appeals     1. All changes to Section 7 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One Moose” 
Lodge transition. 
Section X – Addendum  
1. he majority of changes to Section 10 involve the updating of terminology to adapt to the new “One Moose” Lodge tran-
sition.  
2. Bermuda has been deleted from the Moose International Mission Statement as there is no longer a lodge on the island. 
, is attached. The document is divided into the sections represented above to make reading and interpretation easier.  
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Activities During The Covid-19 

 Lock Down 

Our children find some fun activities to occupy them  

during the Lock-Down. 

 

 

 

We see, “ maybe a future Chef,“  in the kitchen making cookies. 
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Maggie  Bailey 

    Our children enjoying 

their time off playing 

chess,  making crafts, 

enjoying music,  and 

even tapping a tree. 

These children will have 

memories that will last  

a lifetime. 
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